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system.Cloning and expression of a

chymotrypsin inhibitor from the beet armyworm
Spodoptera exigua. Chymotrypsin inhibitor 2

(CI2) has been cloned from the beet armyworm
Spodoptera exigua. The cDNA sequence
contained a 707-bp open reading frame

encoding 237 amino acids and a 22-bp 3'
untranslated region (3' UTR). The translation
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product had an apparent molecular mass of 24.2
kDa and a pI of 5.7. Genomic Southern

hybridization analysis revealed the presence of
a single copy gene (gene-1) in S. exigua

genome. The coding region of gene-1, without
intron, was used to analyze the expression level
in different developmental stages of S. exigua.
Gene-1 transcript was identified in eggs, first-

and second-instar larvae, 0cc13bf012
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supporters are frustrated and a bit scared.
Concerned that the campaign has become

toxic and that she is under threat from other
Democratic socialist competitors, Debbie

Wasserman Schultz is reportedly leaning on
the Clintons to concede. But if Clinton and
her top aides can’t make a deal that her

supporters will accept, the former
Democratic National Committee chair is

reportedly inclined to throw her hat into the
ring and face Donald Trump. The behind-the-
scenes deal-making is probably a sure sign
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of a messy transition that brings a long-time
Clinton loyalist into the Trump White House.

Officials close to Schultz are reportedly
insisting that Clinton must relinquish control
of the Democrats and cede to one of her top
lieutenants. But the questions remain: Does
Clinton actually want to end this primary?
How would Sanders supporters react if she
ran and if Schultz or Tim Kaine became her

running mate? The good news for the
Clinton campaign is that polling does show
that a Sanders-Wasserman Schultz ticket
has positive appeal to many Democratic

voters. According to a Wall Street
Journal/NBC News poll released last week, if
Sanders were the Democrats’ nominee, he’d

get 60 percent of the vote while Clinton
would get only 34 percent. In a hypothetical
matchup, Sanders would beat Trump by 12

points. Even if Sanders is the nominee,
Clinton would beat Trump by eight points, so

a seamless transition wouldn’t necessarily
be bad for Democrats. But it’s not

necessarily good, either. Clinton and her
team have played up the idea that she

would bring all the left-wing radicals into the
fold while Sanders would only draw in the

more mainstream liberals and trade
unionists. To say the least, that doesn’t
compute. Sanders is the most left-wing
candidate in a major party running for

president. A serious challenge for Clinton —
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and Wasserman Schultz — would
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The Intel Atheros 5300/5350 series network
adapters for Windows 2000 Server, and

Windows 9X/ME are known to have a
number of issues including premature blue
screen crash when multiple monitors are

enabled at once, and a channel mis-
matching issue with Microsoft's Automatic
channel selection feature.Driver for Data
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odd name: ati rage xl 220r3lasb41
driver.Editor's Note: The Dodgers held on to

win the final two games of the season,
defeating the Braves 6-5 on Wednesday and

the Pirates 1-0 on Thursday. The Dodgers
are the only NL West team to make the

playoffs. With Opening Day just a day away,
let's see what's on your power rankings for
2015. A few predictions here: The Dodgers
will be back to the playoffs, Houston Astros

will be a legitimate postseason club,
Colorado Rockies will bounce back, and the

New York Mets will be a mess. 1. Los
Angeles Dodgers The team with the best

regular season record
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